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C o r l i ~Lornont grudtiated from Haruard in
1924 and tmk his P!i.D. at Columbia in 1982. He
is a lecturer in p h i w h y at Colu&,
and has
a h taught at Cmell, H m w d a d the New
School for Socdal Research. He is a member of
t h American Ph&sq.~hbcal b c 8 d f o n and. a
Director af the A&an
CiGI Liberties U d o a
I-ls is author of Humanism as a Philosophy, The
flusion of Immortality and The Independent
Mind; and editor of Man A m r s Death: An
Anthology of Poetry.

EFFECTS OF AMERfCAN FOREIGN POLICY

1
En his speech of November, 1945, Under Secretary of State Dean Acheson, referring to American-Rumian relations, said: "Fornearly a century
and a half we have gotten along well-remarkably
well when you consider that our forms of government, our economic systems and our speciaIhabits
have never been sf&.
. Never, in the past,
has there been any place on the globe where the
vital interests of the American and Russian people

..

have thhd ox even been antagonistic-and
there is no objective reascm to suppose that there
should, now or in the future, uver be such a place,
There is an obvious reason for this. We are both
amthentd peoples with adequate living 7
interesbed in devdoping and enjoying the living

space we have. Our ambition is to achieve the
highest possible standards of living among our
own peoples, and we have the wherewithal to
achieve high standards of living without conquest,
through peaceful development md trade. We
have that opportunity, moreover, only to the extent that we can create conditions of peace and
prevent war. Thus the paramount interest, the
only conceivable hope of both nations, lies in the
cooperative enterprise of pace."
Mr.A h o n ' s words are as applicable today as
in 1945. But Mr. A h 1 1 as Secretary of State
has, I submit, followed policies hamsistent with
his earlier opinions. As the m e m k of President
Truman's Cabinet primarily responsible for the
foreign policy of the United States, he bas taken
the lead in curtly turning down the repeated proposals of the Soviet Gommmmt wer the past
few years for a top-level conference between the
U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R. for the p
w of corning to an ovexd settlement. Mr. Acheson and
Mr. Truman bave Men into the bad habit of
stigmatizing dl such ofEeFs as mere propaganda
on the part of the Soviet Umion. The trouble is,
d course, that the American Government c w t
admit the sincerity of Soviet pea= ampaim

without undermining its favorite thesis &at Swiet
a@on
is the great menace facing the United
States- and the world at large. The underlying
premise of the T m a n Doctrine, the cdd war,
the North Atlantic Pad and the stupendous American armaments program is that Swiet armies
wiIl invade and ovenrrn Western Europe if they
have the opportunfty.
Undoubtedly many high-ranking oHcials ofthe
U,S. Government, as well as members of Congrm and party leaders in the m h y at large,
do not themselves really take stock in the f&
S w i e t mihtary threat which they keep talking
about. But the originators of wr ?&partisanforeign policy have succeedd in creating a situation
in the United States in which loud cries about
Soviet aggression and Communist conspiracy have
become fundamental to orthodm political ritual
both during and between e1ections. The high
priests of the Democratic and Republican Parties
have become the prisoners of their own mythmaking and must maintain the pretense of absolute Swiet dckednm lest the foundations of
their ideology melt away in the right of the simple

itllth.
A lammtable consequencre of all this is that a

powerful public opinion has grown up ia Am&which regards as appeasement any attempts to
work out a pea&l accord with the Soviets. So
it is that in various quarters the whole notion of
peace has became suspect; and peace committees,
peace meetings, peace addresses, pea- articles
are all regarded as most likely originating iu a
Soviet plot to undermine the strength of the
United States and its allies. Xn 1950 a H o H W
studio went NQ fu as to sygms a movie on the
story of Niawatha, k u s e it was felt that the
Indian chief's constant smoking of the Peace-Pipe
and general opposition to wsx might be interpreted as un-American. The mntinuing Red hunt
on the part of such agencies as the House Committee m Un-American Aetfvities and the Seaate
Committee on InknaI Secauity, and by such
demagogues as Senators Joseph McCslrtby and
Pat McCarran, has made most members of Congress and most citizens afraid to agree publicly
with any part of the Soviet peace program, lest
they then be smeared as Communists.
T d a y most Americans tend to reject almost
autwaatidly any idea, in the c o n t r o v e d realms
of economics, politics and international relatins,
which originated in Soviet Russia or is generalIy

approved there. In fact, this trend has gone SQ
far that the relatively few dissenters who do express agreement with some Soviet doctrines may
be indicted or jailed as foreign agents on the
grounds of *pmflelismmbetween their views and
those of the Soviet Government. Yet if Americans
for one reason or anothex feel unable ever to
agree witb Soviet opinions, then the Soviets are
actually conbolling them in reverse by forcing
them always to support conconclusions. The
truIy independent ndnd cannot permit itself to be
placed in such a senseless position.

I wonder bow many miIIions of Americans, durSag the steady deterioration of American-Soviet
aehtions since the end of World War 11, have
asked themselves the question I have so often put
to myself: Would the present American-Soviet
impasse have developed if President FrrdcIh D.
RmseveIt had lived out his last term of a c e
through W?My anbas always been &at
while these post-war years would have been d s cult in any case, Fhident R d t , with hia
wide expdmca in foreign a#*,
his politid

would have
been able to lay the basis for continuing American-Soviet cooperation. Assuredly be would have
had the moral strength and the basic statesmanship to mist Wiaston Churchill's suggestion in
his famous Fultnn, Missouri, speech of March,
1W, far an Anglo-American mllltaty alliance
against the Swiet Unim
President Truman, however, never noted fw
his forcefulness of personality or independence of
mind, fell in readily with Churchill's antisoviet
rhetoric and apologia for a cold war. Moreover,
being umm of himself on international issues,
Mr.Tnunan hs consistentIy leaned on others in
the formulation of American foreign policy rather
than assuming leadership bhseIf. And he has
often taken very bad advice, as in accepting the
"containment"thesis put forward in the magazine
Fmign A 8 a h in 1947 by Mr.X, now u n i v d y
recognized as Mr. George Kennan, present Ambassador t~ the Soviet Uniw. Also President
Truman, despite his dismissal of General MacArthur for sabotaging American policy in Korea,
has on the whole relied heavily upon the military
sagacity, his Iberalism and wisdom,

mind
Writing in the N a u Ywk Herald Trtbutw about

the powers of the National Security CounciI,
composed chiefly of military men and defense
secretaries, Mr.Sumner Welles, former Under Secretary of State, asserts: "No President shce Gen-

eral Grant has had such childlike faitb in the omniscience of the high brass as the present occupant
af the White House. It is no surprise to learn that
F'r~identTruman invariably approves every decision of the Council.
The Gun& passes on
all important questions in this country's international relations and decides the policy to be
adopted. It has now been given authority by the
President to determine our political objectives in
wery part of the world.
But no emergency
can justify the control of this country's foreign
policy by a Council which reaches its &decisions
from a military standpoint"
Generals and admirals, secretaries of war and
navy and air, have traditionally been in favor of
continued expansion of the services in whicb they
function. Such expansion increases their power,
prestige and sense af mission. Furthermore, they
tend to look for the solution of international tensbns in terms of war rather than of diplomacy.
These are some of the reasons w h y civilian control aver the U.S. defense depmfmentsis of such

...
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great importance. But thm are many indimitions
that the White House in general bows to the Penragon. And one unhappy sign of this is President
Truman's willingness to spur on a dangerous
armaments race, to foist U n i v d Military Training on America and to encourage wild war
as the occasion demands. Even an 8~1tiSwiet
stalwart Eke Congressman JosephW.Martin, Jr.,
leader of the Republican minority in the House
of Representatives, has stated: "Down through
the years the high offidals of this Government
uttered time and again the direst warnings of
bloodshed when a parti& piece of legidation
they wanted m before C o n p s . "
In September, 1951, as reported in The New
Ywk Tdmm, President T m m signed a "measure
authr>rizing a $!5,884,301,178 &bd military construction program, including a ring of secret overseas bases close enough to the Soviet Union so
that the Air Force could d a t e against attack
and neutralize the enemfs war potential, Lt was
the largest amount ever voted for m i h x y *onstruction during peacetime." Although the stated
reason far this vast appropriation wm that it wns
essential for defense, it is obvious that the air
bases alluded to d d aIso be used for a sudden

-
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A-bomb onslaught against the U.S.S.R The a e
howledged U.S.policy of building a round-&
world n&work of air bases, now several hundreds in number, as near as possible to the
hontiers of Soviet Russia and its allies, ma&
the Soviets understandably nervous.
There are grounds for believing that Harry
Truman hopes to go down in history as one of
America's greatest Presidents becawe of his mflitant musade against communism, Be that as it
may, be will certainly be remembered as the
Chief Executive who engineered through Congrms the largest peacetime budgets on record up
ti11 his second term of d o e . For the bcal year
of 1952 he obtained Congressional approval for
a budget of almost 71 billion dollars, with 49.7
billions earmarked for military purposa exclusive of payments to veterans. For the fiscal year
of 1953,running from July 1,1952to July 1,2953,
the President demanded, shortly after new Soviet
peace overtures, a budget of over 85 billions.
Of this budget, which hWan S t r m Jomd
terms 'hmonstrous as to defy reasoned comment,- approximately 78 percent or 65.1 bWes
are for national security, including 52.4 billions
for the armed forces and 10.5 billions for inter-

national security (aid to U.S. allies). This does
not include 4.2 billions for veterans and 6.2 billions for interest, chidy on loans which hanwd
past wars. Fourteen billions of the new budget
are to go to the building of airplanes, while 1.7
billions are for speeding up the stockpiling of
atom bombs as part of a 5- to 6-billion dollar
program over the next few years far m a s s production of America's *fantastic new weapons." The
1952Soviet budget allocates to defense 24 percent
or 113.8 billion rubles, equal rn 98.4 billion do]lars at the &cid exchange rate. (The Soviet
budget, however, covers a much larger propdon
of the national economy than the American. )
The astronomic~lV.S. totals mean that President Trumm is asking the United States to spend
approximately 180 million dollars a day on defense, which is about 3.7 times the entire 48million budget of the United Nations for 1952.
Let h a t sink in: in a singla day the U.S. is to
expend for military purposes over &me and a
half times what the U.N. can devote to international peace during a full year. Or, to make
another mparison, the U.S. is to pour into
defense every day more than twicu as much as
the total endowment of Columbia University,

,

America's fourth largest educational institution,
These colossal armament figures seem alarming
not ody to the Russians, but also to som of
America's own allies.
The skyrocketing U.S. armaments outlays of
the past few years have kept the American W n omy booming and headed & the depression that
many mmpetent economists tbink wwld have
otherwise taken place. A brlnk-of-war economy,
with government spending on a huge scale s h u lating business and bringing enomow profits, is
one way of t e m p d y overcoming fundamental
economic difficqlties in a capitalist economy. Covernment expenditurn on weapons of war is the
favorite form of public worh for capitalist businessmen, since it results in very profitable contracts and since the end product is something
that does not compete, kke publh bydxcelectric
developments or public housing, with private
capitalist enterprise.
As a larger and larger proportion of Anmicafl
business becomes g
d to the m a n u f w of
arms and the servicing of armies, it gmws harder
and harder to turn back from a brinksf-war
economy to a peace economy. It is for the time
being more expedient, especially from a political

viewpoint, to accelerate the armaments boom
than to put the hrakes on it. And the terrible
Communist blunder in Korea played directly into
the bands of those powerful groups in America

which bad been agitating for an expanded armaments program.
That program has become so prodigiously enlarged over the past few years, and so intemoven
with the basic fabric of the economy, that government officials, private businessmen and even trade
union l a d m are anxious lest the general cold
wat and the little hot war be concluded too
qui&y and peace break out. Typical was the reaction to talk of peace in Korea as reported in
the Wall Street Journal of May 16,1951: "Stock
prices experienced the sharpest decline since
March 13. Brokers ascribed the break to widespread peace rumors. . . . Traders ate f
d that
the end of h d t i e s might also halt rearmament
md catch leading companies with swollen inventories unbalanced for peacetime production."
As Mr. Norman Thomas, an outspoken antiSoviet crusader, has said: "Millionrr of Ameriwns,
despite their best hopes, h v e acquired a vested
interest in the m n o m i c waste of the arms race.
Its sudden end would be greeted with an out-

p d n g of joy, but it wwld be followed hy
economic panic--un3ss we were ready with constructive plans for a cooperative war on hunger,
illiteracy and disease." Such plans the powersthat-be do not have, although vastly axtended
government spending for great e c o n d c projects
at home and Point 4 abroad, assigned only $W,000,000 in the 85-billion Truman budget, could
obviously be just as much of a business sthndus
as shoveling unending billions of d o h into the
maw

of Mars.

Resilient as it is, even the American economy
will not be able to stand indehitely the strain of
such enormous arm budgets and staggering government defwits as tbose imposed by the Truman
Administration. And if the people as a wbole
findy start to & serious objection to the armaments burden, reckless political leaders may be
tempted to overcome popular opposition by actually plunging America into a world war. When
war preparations seem to the rulers of a country
the easiest way to maintain prmperity and full
employment, the danger is that they will choose
the path of international codict in preference to
facing an immediate economic crisis and running
the risk of becoming discredited.

The disturbing distension of armaments h s
h d y hdictal on the American people a spiral
of idation, with rising prices and rising taxes
cutting drastically into the w m e r ' s income.
As ex-President Herbert Hwver stated in his
address of January 27, 1952; The outstanding
phenomenon in the United States is the dangerous
Wastraining of our economy by our gigantic expenditures. The American people have not yet
feIt the full impact of the gigantic increase in
gwernment spending and taxes. Yet we h d y
d e r from the blight of inflation and conhatory
taxes. W e are &dly in a war economy except
for world-wide shooting. W e are diverting more
and more civilian production to war materials. ,
"Since the end of the Second World War the
purchasing power of our money, measured in
wholesde price indexes, has decreased 40 percent.
It is the average famfly who pays the
bulk of taxes, both income and hidden. Among
them are corporation taxes. These are ultimately
passed on to their customers or the corporation
would quickly go bankrupt. . These huge taxes
are also overstraining our economy." In addition,
President Truman's reckless p r o m is using up
America's limited natural resources, such as iron

..
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are and oil, at such a furious rate that coming
generations, under whatever form of economy,
wilI b seriousIy handicapped. The Washington
spendthrifts are robbing future Americans of their
birthright for a wasteful mess of bombs and battleships, guns, tanks and warplanes.

The burgeoning American armazilents economy
has brought the United States to a condition, as
described by Walter Lippmann, "of gigantic, almost explosive, industrial expansion which draws
tremendously and competitively on tbe available
supplies." America's accelerating need for raw
materials, scrap metal and hished goods to meet
the insatiable demands of a defense policy run
wild has made it increasingly difficult for Britain,
France, Italy and the Benelux countries to find
the necessary imports for their own needs; to pay
the W t e d prices asked, most frequently by
American manufacturers; and to put across their
vast rearmament programs, in conformance with
American foreign policy, without more and more
depressing their own standards of living through

domestic inftation, crushing taxation and a sheer
hck of mmumers' goods.
Mr. Aneurin Bevan commented most persuasively on the situation in bis speech of April 23,
1951, when he resigned in protest as Minister of
Labor in the British Labor Gavernment: "It is
now p e r f d y clear to anyone who examines the
matter obj4veIy-the lurchings of the American
economy, the extravagance and mpdictable be
havior of the produetion machine, the failure of
the American Govemmmt to inject the arrns program into the economy slowly enough has already
caused a vast idation ofprim dl over the world.
It bas dishrrw the emnomy of the Western
World to such an extent that if it goes on more
damage will be done by this unr-ained
behavior than by the behavior of the nation the
arms are intended to restrain. . .
"1 say, therefore, with full solemnity of the
seriouwess of what f am saying, that the
%4,700,000,000 arms program is b d y dad.
I t cannot be achieved without i m p a b l e d m age to the economy of Great Britain and tbe
world,
The fact is that the Western World
has embarked upon a campaign of arms production and upon a d e of arms produetion so

.
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quickly and of such extent that the foundations
of political liberty and parliamentary democraw
will not be able to sustain the shockm(In his
cbdenghg book, In P h of Few, published in
the spring of 1952, Mr. Bevan expands &is h i s

in detail,)
In December, 1951, Winston Churchill, soon
after he became Prime Minister for tbe second
h e , declared f m H y in the House of C o m m
that Britain wouId be unable to complete on
schedule its t s y e a r $13-biUian reolrmament
p r o g m He said that he was giving AnBevan %onorable mentionmfor having, "it appears by accident-perhaps not from the best of
motives-happened to be right.- Early in 1%2
ChurchiUb Conservative Government launched a
new austerity program 'to avert national bankruptcy." M e a m r e included a drastic curtailment
of the social services, cuts in tbe civil service stafE,
a sharp seduction in manufactured goods for the
home market and a record low European travel
allowance of approximately $7'0 per year for
each Englishman.
The remarks of Bevan and Cburchill raise the
portentous question of whether the long-range
&ect of American policy wilI not be to force

W e s h Europe farther and farther to the left
instead of r-g
it from the Communists. A
most s i g d c m t report issued in March, 1953, by
the ultra-omervative U. S. Chamber of Commerce puts the issue squarely: There is littie
surp1us fat in Western Eutope to permit the
luxury of large armies. 1t will take decades fully
to repair the destruction of the mcmt war.
Furthex s a d c e s would bvitabIy drivermany
into the already Iaxge Communist and Socialist
Parties. It would smn the part of wisdom, given
these irends, not to overlook the politid and
economic problems of Europe. Heavy emphasis
upon &e military may well b&."
The only m d way, of course, to prevent the
spread of Communist regimes is to institute farmacbing socid and economic reforms which will
do away with pwerty, unempIoyment, depression,
currency crises and the other ills which have otfflided Europe over &qw&few dead=. But the
heavy-handed Truman A d m h h h t i w , insisting
e-here
on the WCKfwe state in place of the
w d f m state, hars ofEmd no dective plan for
permanent economic w&-being and is, on the
contrary, depressing living standards in tbe mtions it purports to be aiding,

.. .

The careening American economic juggernaut
has affected for the worse not only England,
France and Western Europe in general, but the
entire world. Wholesale price haeases since fhe
start of the Korean war amounted, as of July,
19!5l, to more than 50 percent in Mexico, more
than 33 percent in Brad, more than 43 percent
in Finland and more than 51 percent in Japan.
If President Truman would study his own reports
moxe carefully, he would be more mn&we of
the unhappy consequences of his policies. For
example, his Mid-Year Economic Report of 1951
stated: The enormous price increases which have
occurred constitute in some m h i e s a danger to
political and social ability, and to the security
program of the free world. , Becaw the
economies of these countries have been under
great strain and because in some of them the political and social situation is tense, idation r a h
not only the question of equitable distribution of
the economic burden of defense; it aIso raises the
grave question of the ability of their governments
to carry through the needed defense programs
and maintain economic stability."
With the economic situation steadily deteriorating in the very nations the American Government

. .

p d a i m s it is saving from the Soviet menace, the
Truman Administration has all along insisted that
its allia follow its own policy of curtaJing trade
with members of the Soviet-led bloc for tbe purpose of weakening Communist military potential.
This bs meant a severe decline in commerce
hemeen Western and Eastern Europe and the
cutting off of Japm from China, which has trerditimally been both its best cmtomer md its
main source of raw materials. The I& of normd
trade relations with Werptem Europe has indeed
h e n some bandiap to the Soviet Union and the
d e r Eastern European cumhies in their postwar economic xeconstructio~;but it has h
considerably more of a bandicap to the Western
European ecwomies.
This is h u s e Soviet Russia and its allies, with
their far-reaching economic planning, have been
batter able to adjust to the f W g off of trade
than the West. Furthermore, the American-imposed barriers against economic relations witb the
East have f o d the North A h t i c Pact countries to attempt to ~I
the
II vacuum through trade
with the U.S. Tbis endeavor is impxdble of
fulfilment because European exports run into
the M e r of America's high tariffs and because

E U T Q ~ imports
E ~ ~ must be paid for in dollars.
These M c d t i e s have combined to create a &tical and continuing dollar deficit. The U.S. "gettough* policy towards the U.S.S.R. is toughest of
d on the peoples of Western Europe.
In July, 1951, the American Government took
the extreme step of brenkiag d£its formd trade
and commercial agreements with Soviet Russda
and its alliw in Eastern Europe, despite the fact
that these nations have been most desirous of
maintaining trade relations with the West. Ammican business of course loses out monamidy horn
this short-sighted policy. The total value of
exports from the U.S. to the U.S.S.R. fell
frm $149,504,000 (including $!50$40,O[X) in aid
and relief) in 1847 to $27,879,000 in 1948, to
$6,617,000 in 1949, to a trickle of $62l,W in
1
W and an estimated $70,000 in 1951.
Walter Lippmann makes some pertinent and
penetrating remarks about the d too successful American campaign to cripple htemtiond
trade. "A dominating part of Congress,"he writes,
*which Mr. Truman and Mr. Acheson have felt
it necessary to appease, is demanding a virtual
embargo and blockade of the whole Camorbit. The reasoning of these Congressmen is that

an embargo and blockade of this kind would hurt
the Communists m o r ~h u it hurts the United
Sbtes. That, considering our immense selfsufficiency and enormous financial power, is no doubt
h e . But from this tnrth they have jumped to the
quite unwarranted conclusion that the embargo
hurts the Communists more tbm it hurts our
we& and stricken allies. That is not h e , and we
shall be Ieaming more and more, but in the hard
way, how untrue it is."
Mr. Lippmm analyzes the situation further:
The great problem looming on the horizon is
how to keep the large, congested,induskial populations of Britain, West Germany and Japan at
work and at a standard of living which they wiII
accept as reasonable for themselves. To deal with
this problem we are c o m p e l l d things stand
now-to replace the markets and sources of supply which they have lost by finding markets and
sources of supply within the world which is dependably in the Western political orbit. This is
perhaps the most radical recmshction and rerouting of the trade of the world which men have
ever dreamed of trying to bring about."Although
Mr. Lippmann does not say it, the chances are
slim that this drastic and unaatwa1 alteration in

h
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long-established trade patterns will succeed.
The reference by Mr. LQpmaan to appease
ment on the part of the Truman Adminimtion
brings out the extent to which Amerian foreign
policy is being formulated, not for the benefit of
the American p q l e or the world, but to enable
the ~ o c r a t i cParty to stay in power by outdoing the Republican Party in antiSoviet and
anti-Communistdedaxations and &&L President
Truman's announced debination to *containn
communism has been far more surxessful in containing the Republicans than in its original god.
And the Russians cannot help wondering whether
this perpetual merry-go-round of American political maneuvering might not lead one party or tbe
other to precipitate a world war as tbe culmination of the great contest in denouncing, hating
and combating the alleged Communist menace.
Furthermore. current in Admlnistmtim and
congressional &la Is a strong Wing that an
armed conflict with the Soviet Union i s hevitable. Mr. Denwee Bess corroborates this fact in
The Saturdng Euening Post: *A fatalistic feeling
has pervaded botb major political parties &at
we a n solve our own and the world's nroblems
only by overthowing the expanding sdviet Em-

pire by force of arms. This fatalism has spread so
widely that we no longer pay much attention to
the most belligerent statements by our -resenta t i m in Washington."
One of the most disturbing--and threatening
-features of American foreign policy is that the
U.S. has hued up as allies an incredible m r t ment of fascist or semi-fascist governmentit dedimted to violence, tsrror and tyranny. The socrtlIed *free world,* supposedly banded together
to extend the blessings of inteU&al liberty and
political democracy, includes sixteen Latin Amerimn dictatorships or qud-dictatorships (I exdude here Cuh, Guatemala, Mexico and Uruguay); the royal fascist regime of Greece; the
cruel police state of Turkey; the Formosan rimnants of Chiang Kai-shek's M d y and primitive
fascism, the Union of Smth Africa with its horxibIe racist laws; France's Falangist Spain, established with the help of Hitler and Mussolini and
p q e t u a t d in their image; the Nazf-tending xepublic of Western Germmy; and still semi-feudal
Japan with its thin v,efieer of democracy. This
roll can obviously shows that "the free worIdmis
a propaganda myth.
Mrs. Vera M, Dean of the moderate Foreign

Polfcy Association makes clear in the weekly
BuWn of that organhatian the strange double
standard characteristic of American policy: "m
Eastern Europe Washington has urged free and
unfettered elections and has denounced the astabb e n t of d i c t a t d governments dominated by
Communists. Yet at the Bogoth mnference of
1848 the United States proposed recognition of
governments in Lath A m k w without inquhy
into their character and without the requirement
of prim elections. h the opinion of many o h em,this de
has encouraged seizure of power
by military juntas in Peru, Venezuela and El Salvador at the expense of the kind of middle-of-theroad regimes we have urged for Eastem Europe
and the Balkans.*
The a c i e n t manner in which the United States
( = a m m t has edsted in its codition weHnigh every reactionmy force and gangster g m ment throughout the world indicates the poswile
use of such elements ia the unsmipulws roughand-tumble of aggressive warfare. Certainly the
make-up of the Ammicam-led bloc must in itself
awaken grave apprehtmsions in the Soviet mind
And when in addition the Truman Administration insists on the provocative rearmament of

Western Germany and japan, b t h the Russians

.and all d e r peace-loving peoples have a right

to be anxious. Let US remember that already corning to the fare in post-war Western Germany and
Japan are the same sort of economic md political
groupings which so m W d y unleashed the Second Wodd War.
The Japmse Peace Trety, forced upon the
world by the United Stat- at San Frandsm in
September, 1851, summdy violated the 1948
Cairo Agreement, which promised the return of
Fonnwa to Cblna; a d dso the 1945 Potsdam
Declaration, which guaranteed that there should
be no revival of Japanese militarism. The Treaty
provided for continuing Americm military occupation of Japan and for numerous U.S. bases for
land, sea and air foroes. With India and Burma
refusing to anend the San Francisco conferentle
because of their opposition to the Treaty and
with the Chinese Republic d e l i h t e l y excluded,
representatives of two-thirds of the- people of
Asia took no part in this settlement directly affecting that half of the earth's population living
in the Orient.
Cbsely related to the Truman Adminisbation's
mhboration with and support of reactionary

regimes is its reversal of America5 traditional attitude of sympathy towurds the aspiratims of
colonial peaples for self-determination and indepndence. Arneare themselves a proud
and freedom-loving people who threw off the
yoke of empire through revolution. But today
the. United States has become the great champion of Westem imperialism, resorting to dollar
diplomacy, palitid intimidation md military
violence in taking over the suppressive functioas
of faltering empires.

The d e c t s of American foreign poIicy, then,
since Mr, Truman took over the White House,
have been such as to cause deepest misgivings
throughout the globe, The apparent readiness of
leaders in the United States Gwernrnent to risk
blowin& civilization to smithexeens for the sake
of political advantage, the bellicose attitude of
many American journalists, radio commentators
and other prominent dtizlem, the stratospheric
sums spent on atom bombs and other weapons,
the expanding global ring af U.S. air and military

bases, America's alliance with outright fascist or
old-fashioned military dictatorships, the reaming of Western Germany and Japan--all these
things x a h the question whether American policy
is hot &ected towards war rather than peace
through preparedness. Even the conservative
London EcmPrsfst states: "In large meamme the
present American program is designed for fighting Russia, not: for staylag at peace by deterring
a Russian aggression." And some of the missteps
tbat Soviet Russia a d other members of the
C o m m W bloc have talcen in hreign policy are
attributable in no ~malidegree to fear of A w icaa intentions and a sharp defensive reaction to
them.
Most of &ape deplorable deveIopments flow
from a policy that bas been worked out and put
through as the answer to the danger of "Soviet
aggmsbn." Returning to thisr theme for a moment, let us cite a man who, in the American community, is as respectable as the Washington
Monument and who was denouncing the Soviet
Union and all its works for years EKfore Harry
Truman even became a Senator. I refer to Mr.
Herbert Hoover, who, in his speecb of January,
1952, noted that Westem Europe. in its judg-

ment as to the risk of a Communist invasion,
taka a view "profoundly different horn the attitude of Washington.''
There is in Europe today,- asserted Mr*
Hoover, "no such public slam as has been famed
up in the United States, None of those nations
has d&d
emergencies or talcen measures comparable with ours. They do not propagandize war
fears or war psychosis such as we get out of
Wdington. Not one European country conducts:
such exwcisws in protection from bombs as we
b v e had in New York" Mr. Hoover then cited
eight major masuns why public opinion in Westem Europe estimates the
of invasion as w
much less than does Washingtoa" "Icannot say,"
he added, *whether these eight mmmpti01ls are
correct or not But tbey do a b u t e to Western
Europe's la& of hysteria and their dmlation
of low risk and, therefore, their lack of hurry to
arm. Lo any event this whole European situation
requires that the United States recalculate our
awn risks and reconsider the possible dtema-

"*

tives."

I have quoted ex-President Hoover at some
length, not only k a m e of the intrinsic soundness
of the staiements cited, but also in order to show

that conservative defenders of the capitalist sys-#
OPPmen& of d s m and enemies of the
Soviet Union are also c r i t i d of American foreign
poIicy and agree on important htemationd issues
with iiberals and radials. The point is that
the U.S. drift toward war and a garrison state is
IflreIy to prove catastrophic for the well-being of
all Americans, regardless of their political and
economic viewpoints,
Another conservative gravely troubled by the
i n t m t i o d situation is Pope Pius XI. In a
Christmas message broadcast to the world an December 25, lW,
the Supreme Pontiff of the Roman Catholic C h d appealed to Soviet Russia
and the Western Powers to enter into direct negotiations &fore their deepening cleavage degenerated into war. *How earnestly: he pleaded,
"the Church desires to smooth the way for these
friendly relations between peoples1 For her, East
and West do not represent opposite ideals, but
share a common heritage to which bath have generously contributed and to which both are called
to mntribute in the future also."
Now it is precisely "direct negotiations," especially with the United States, that the Soviet Governmmt has been slrggcsthg over the past few
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years and to which the Truman AdmhMmtiion
has turned a mld-very cofd-shoulder. The
U.S. Government argues that diplomatic negotiations fax the d e m e n t of the cdd war and the
easing of Adcan-Soviet tensions should trrke
place within the framework of the United Nations. Yet the United States has itself by-passed
the U.N. whenever it seemed convenient, as in
the chiwing up and dectuation of €he Tnunan
Doctrine regardmg Greece and Turkey, the institution of the North Atlantic Treaty and the
N.A.T.O., and the reamhg of Western Germany
and Japan.
Certainly the founders of the United Nations
never intended that its establishment was to rule
out special convetsations and confidential negnegotiations between two or more of its members. Xndeed, the &st Micle in the U.N. Chrter's Chap
ter on the P a d c SettIement of Dispute reads:
' U l b parties to any dispute, the continuance of
which is likely to endanger the maintenance of
international peace and security, shall, hst of
all, seek a solution by negotiation, enquiry, mediation, c0tIdiati~Ibarbitration, judicial settlement,
resort to regional agencies or arrangements, m

other peaceful means of thdr o m choice." [ItaliCE m i n d . L.]
The negative American attitude towards Soviet
overtures has brought forth from the consmtive
Dwid Lawrence, writing in the conservative N e w
Yo& Hemtd Tribune, the foIIowiq comment:
"The biggest barrier to world peace t d y has
been erected by pasom inside and outside Washington who have dosed their minds to any m e r
d l m h with the Rusgiw. This school Of
thought says conferences are no good, that R u e
sians can't be hsted, that sooner or later there
will be war and that America must stay on a war
foating every day a d night, borrow unearned
billions from t o m m d s generations and even
perhaps fight a 'preventive war,' striking before
the enemy can. The exponents of that doctrine
have nothing to d m but physical force and
threats?

Soviet foreign policy does not and cannot fun&
tion within a vacuum; to be realistic it must take
into consideration the fundamental forces operating in i n t e r n a t i d afF&,
induding the actions
and polides of the United States, world capitalism's ahowledged leader. Hence the Soviet
Gwemmtz
b
p and re-shapes k gwn pliciw

with the particular attitude of Ammica always in
mind. As we bave seen, you do not have to be a
Soviet diplomat to feel tbat the &ects of current
American p o k y are not conducive to world peace
and economic stability. If X am correct in my
analysis, &en the eamomic, trade, armament
and cold war policies of the Truman Administration, while m
y not helpful to the Sovit-led
malition, will not in the long run be helpful,
either, to U.S. capitalism and democracy. And
these policies may well prove fatal for Western
Eumpe.
The all-out anti-Soviet atmosphere in the
United States so stifles objedive thinldng that
there is a tendency here among many leaders in
government, business and public opinion to discard summady as bad any move that would be
g o d far the Soviet Uniw or the other Communist countries, Now indubitably international
p c e , disarmament and a n o d exchange of
goods on the worId market would be b n d c i a l
for tbe Communist nations. But to reject h e
aims on this account is to negate the processes of
reason. For plainly the fullIment of such goals
would also be immensely bendcia1 to America
and h rest of the non-Communist worId. Mtt-

twl ~lf-isrtwest
h the key to enderrding the present
Ammican-Sovkt impasse.
There is much in Soviet internation11 propods
that is v d d not only for the U.S.S.R., but also
for the U.S.A. A sound Americrtn peace policy is
bound to have a n u m b of basic points in cornman with Soviet policies. During the
against
the Axis Soviet Russia and the United States
drew up and faithfully carried out many joint
military agreements which were to the obvious
interest d both countries. In those years high
&Is
in the Roosevelt or T
m Administrations did not turn dawn suggestions merely became they were initiated or advocated by the
Swiets. It is not sensible to do so today.
War and vioIence have aIways h the worst
ways to deal with pmbIems between countries.
TheEe is a far, far better method for the soIution
of current dilemmatdor nations, for peoples,
for governments, for capi-,
for C w n m e ,
far mmewatives, for mdtds, for politiciw, far
businfar this alliance and that blac, for
East and W& That I s the method of reason, un.
dimtanding mgotiatim and compromise. I b e
heve that this methad now demands k t the
American Government give more serious and rea-
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sonable consideration to Soviet proposals for disarmament, international control of atoaaic energy,
the re-estslbhbent of E&-Wesl tra& the unification of Germany and a Fivepower Peace Pact
Above all, it is time for Wwbington to accept
the invitation of ths Soviet Govermrnent to have
bigh& ranlung dciaIs from each side sit down
and talk things over calmly, with the aim in 'mind
of coming to a general agreement on peaceful
mexistence and settling the chid issues in dispute on t m s advantageous to both the U.S.A.
arid the U.S.S.R.
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